Abstract This article contributes to the efficiency literature by defining, in the context of the data envelopment analysis framework, the directional distance function approach for measuring both technical and scale inefficiencies with regard to the use of individual inputs. The input-specific technical and scale inefficiencies are then aggregated in order to calculate the overall inefficiency measures. Empirical application focuses on a large dataset of Spanish and Portuguese construction companies between 2002 and 2010 and accounts for three inputs: materials, labor and fixed assets. The results show, first, that for both Spanish and Portuguese construction companies, fixed assets are the most technically inefficient input. Second, the most inefficient scale concerns the utilization of material input in both samples; the reason for this inefficiency is that firms tend to operate in the increasing returns to scale portion of technology set. Third, in both samples, large firms have the lowest input-specific technical inefficiencies, but the highest input-specific scale inefficiencies, compared to their small and mediumsized counterparts, and tend to suffer from decreasing returns to scale. Finally, in both samples, input-specific technical inefficiency under constant returns to scale increased during the period of the recent financial crisis, mainly due to the augmentation in scale inefficiency.
Introduction
The analysis of inefficiency with regard to inputs employed in the production process can provide valuable insights for firm managers looking to improve their use of these inputs, allowing for better decision making. Information on input-specific inefficiency levels is also useful for policy makers in terms of defining the policy instruments that promote greater levels of efficiency of firms' inputs and estimating the effectiveness of policies that have already been implemented.
The measurement of inefficiency of decision making units (DMUs) with reference to the potential for input-specific reductions has attracted increasing interest in the recent data envelopment analysis (DEA) literature. The origin of input-specific inefficiency is related to the concept of input subvector technical efficiency introduced by Färe et al. (1994) , which focuses on measuring the efficiency of firms relative to a subset of inputs rather than to the entire vector of inputs. 1 In particular, subvector efficiency for a specific input indicates the possibility to contract this input, holding other inputs and outputs constant. Since Färe et al. (1994) developed the DEA radial measure of subvector efficiency, numerous studies have used this concept to analyze inputspecific efficiency, mainly in the agribusiness sector. For example, Oude Lansink et al. (2002) analyzed the subvector efficiency in the sample of conventional and organic farms in Finland. Oude Lansink and Silva (2003b) and Oude Lansink and Bezlepkin (2003a) computed the efficiency measures with regard to CO 2 emissions and energy use, drawing on the data on specialized vegetable firms and greenhouse firms in the Netherlands, respectively. D 'Haese et al. (2009) measured the efficiency in the use of land by dairy farms on the French Reunion Island.
Other studies of input-specific inefficiency in the DEA framework have explored the use of the measure known as the Russell or Färe-Lovell measure (Färe and Lovell 1978) , which minimizes the arithmetic mean of the reductions in each input dimension, or related slack-based measure (Tone 2001) , which maximizes all input and output slacks. Within this line, Oude Lansink and Ondersteijn (2006) used the multiplicative distance function to analyze the efficiency of energy use in Dutch greenhouse firms. More recently, DEA models based on the directional distance function have been considered for the measurement of input-specific inefficiency. These models are based on the directional slack-based measure proposed by Fukuyama and Weber (2009) , which incorporated directional distance function technology into the slackbased measure. Examples of such models include that outlined by Skevas and Oude Lansink (2014) , which provided evidence of inefficiency in the use of pesticides in Dutch arable farming, and the model put forth by Zhou et al. (2012) , which estimated energy and CO 2 -emission performance in electricity generation in OECD countries. 1 Earlier attempts to analyze inefficiency with regard to the use of specific inputs include the work of Banker et al. (1989) that use the concept of inefficiency of individual input as the amount of excess input plus the slack. This idea was recently applied in the study of Chen et al. (2005) . 2 Another research line regarding input-specific inefficiency in the DEA framework applied the concept of multi-directional efficiency (Bogetoft and Hougaard 1999; Asmild et al. 2003) , with the studies undertaken to analyze, for example, resource utilization in Danish elderly care (Hougaard et al. 2004) , efficiency patterns in Chinese banks (Asmild and Matthews 2012) or efficiency of agricultural farms in Lithuania (Baležentis and Witte 2015; Asmild et al. 2016) . Recently, multi-directional efficiency analysis was extended to dynamic However, all of these studies have focused exclusively on the input-specific technical inefficiency, neglecting the important component of input-specific scale inefficiency and adjustments in the scale of operation of each input that can provide important insights for overall efficiency improvements. 3 The present study contributes to the DEA literature by developing a directional distance function approach for measuring both technical and scale inefficiencies with regard to the use of individual inputs, applying the directional slack-based measure suggested by Färe and Grosskopf (2010) . An input-specific scale inefficiency measure is generated as the difference between input-specific technical inefficiency under constant returns to scale and input-specific technical inefficiency under variable returns to scale. The input-specific technical and scale inefficiencies are then aggregated to calculate the overall inefficiency measures.
Empirical application focuses on a large sample of Spanish and Portuguese construction firms between 2002 and 2010. In most countries, the expansion of economies is largely dependent on the construction sector, and Spanish and Portuguese construction industries are no exception. The construction industry is one of the largest sectors in both countries. In terms of value added, construction sector in 2007 represented an 11% and a 7% share of the total value added of all economic sectors in Spain and Portugal, respectively (Eurostat 2016a) . These values considerably decreased due to the 2008 economic crisis to 6 and 4% in 2014 in Spain and Portugal, respectively. By 2014, construction output in Spain and Portugal experienced a loss of more than half the level prior to the crisis in 2007 (Eurostat 2016b) . It is also worth noting that the average output loss in construction sector due to the crisis in all European Union (EU) countries was considerably lower, accounting for 20% (Eurostat 2016b) . The Spanish and Portuguese construction firms were among the most adversely impacted of all EU countries by the economic crisis, mainly in terms of output loss, employment loss and decrease in construction permits (Eurostat 2016b; European Construction Industry Federation 2016) . All this raises questions about the performance and efficiency of construction firms in Spain and Portugal, and about the impact of crisis on efficient performance of Spanish and Portuguese construction firms.
To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to analyze the inefficiency with respect to the use of individual inputs for the construction industry. Previous studies of the construction sector have analyzed inefficiency measures for all inputs employed simultaneously, without distinguishing the contribution of each input to overall firms' performance. Those relate to construction companies in Spain (Kapelko et al. 2014; Kapelko and Oude Lansink 2015a) , Portugal (Horta et al. 2012) , Iran (Wong et al. 2012) , Canada (Pilateris and McCabe 2003) , Greece (Tsolas 2011) , Footnote 2 continued context by Kapelko and Oude Lansink (2017) with application to the measurement of input-specific dynamic inefficiency of European dairy manufacturing firms. 3 There is also an important stream of research that analyzes the input-specific productivity evolution over time; this includes Mahlberg and Sahoo (2011), Chang et al. (2012) and Kapelko et al. (2015b) . However, as the present study focuses on the input-specific inefficiency analysis in the specific point in time, those papers are not reviewed. Note that papers of Oude Lansink and Ondersteijn (2006) and Skevas and Oude Lansink (2014) , in addition to analyzing input-specific inefficiency, also apply the input-specific productivity growth measures.
China (Xue et al. 2008; Zheng et al. 2011) , and South Korea (You and Zi 2007) . Given that the construction sector plays a central role in the Spanish and Portuguese economies and has been severely impacted by the 2008 economic crisis, the study of input-specific inefficiency of construction companies in these countries can help firms define strategies for survival during the crisis and long-run efficiency improvements. In particular, the knowledge of inefficiency with respect to the capital employed by construction firms could be of interest, as it is widely known that the construction sector is heavily embodied in capital.
The remainder of this article proceeds as follows. Section 2 develops the framework for measuring input-specific technical and scale inefficiencies. Sections 3 and 4 focus on the empirical application of the article: Sect. 3 describes the dataset of Spanish and Portuguese construction firms and Sect. 4 presents the results of input-specific technical and scale inefficiencies. The article ends with Sect. 5, which offers some concluding comments.
Data envelopment analysis framework for measuring input-specific inefficiency
In order to introduce the method used in this article, some notation must be defined. In this article, j = (1, . . . , N ) decision making units (DMUs) are considered and each use a vector of inputs x = (x 1 , . . . , x M ) ∈ M + to produce a vector of outputs y = (y 1 , . . . , y s ) ∈ s + . The inefficiency of each unit is assessed with reference to the production technology T that transforms inputs into outputs and is defined as:
This technology satisfies the assumptions described in detail in Färe and Primont (1995) . Specifically, inactivity is allowed, "free lunch" is not allowed, free disposability of inputs and outputs, and technology set is compact and convex. Inefficiency of firms can be assessed in both output-orientation, which measures the potential of DMU for output augmentation, and input-orientation, which assesses the potential of DMU for input reduction. In this article we are interested in assessing the inefficiency for a subset of inputs; therefore, we focus on the input-oriented inefficiency model. In the directional distance function context, Färe and Grosskopf (2010) defined the slacks-based measure of inefficiency as:
where β i and γ r represent, respectively, the ith input-specific and rth output-specific inefficiency scores, and g x = (g x1 , . . . , g x M ) and g y = (g y1 , . . . , g yS ) are directional vectors that contract inputs and expand outputs, respectively. The model (2) is non-oriented and its input-oriented version can be defined by assuming g y = 0 as follows:
In the above formulation, β i measures the degree of technical inefficiency of input i, and g x = (g x1 , . . . , g x M ) represents the component of the directional vector determining the direction in which input x i can be scaled. It is worth noting that Färe and Grosskopf's (2010) original proposal was non-oriented, and that they set a directional vector as g = (1, 1) for inputs and outputs. In this paper we apply an input-oriented model, and the value of the directional vector is the actual quantity of inputs (g xi = x i ). In addition, Färe and Grosskopf's (2010) proposal is not directly intended for the measurement of input-specific inefficiency. However, as with any slack-based measure, Färe and Grosskopf's (2010) approach can be used for that purpose.
To compute input-specific technical inefficiency defined by (3), the following optimization problem needs to be solved using DEA for each observation "0":
The above model assumes the constant returns to scale (CRS) technology, which makes it possible to compute the input-specific technical inefficiency relative to the CRS technology (TIECRS i ). The model computes the values of β i , which provide the largest feasible contraction of each input if a firm has to operate efficiently given the directional vectors specified relatively to the CRS technology. Hence, the model measures input-specific inefficiency scores for the ith input. It uses λ j as intensity weights to form the linear combinations of n observed DMUs. The model also assumes the strong disposability of inputs and outputs. The input-specific inefficiency under the variable returns to scale (VRS) technology is computed by adding the restriction that the sum of the intensity weights is equal to 1:
The above model computes β VRS i ; that is, the degree of technical inefficiency for input i under the VRS technology (TIEVRS i ). 4 Analogous to the inefficiency measures for all inputs simultaneously, when input-specific technical inefficiency under VRS differs from input-specific technical inefficiency under CRS, this reflects the presence of input-specific scale inefficiency; that is, the potential efficiency gains that can be obtained from the scale adjustments. Hence, it would be interesting to extend the analysis of input-specific technical inefficiency to include the scale inefficiency component, as proposed in this study. Input-specific scale inefficiency (SIE i ) can be computed as:
Input-specific scale inefficiency itself does not reveal anything about the nature of returns to scale; that is, if scale inefficiency is due to decreasing returns to scale (DRS) (firms being too big) or increasing returns to scale (IRS) (firms being too small). In order to determine this, an additional DEA program needs to be used; this is a similar program to (5), but instead of the last constraint, the constraint N j=1 λ j ≤ 1 is added. This model makes it possible to compute the input-specific technical inefficiency relative to the non-increasing returns to scale technology (NIRS), which we denote as TIENIRS i . DMU falls into the decreasing-returns section of the technology set for the ith input when TIENIRS i = TIEVRS i , and exhibits increasing returns for the ith input when TIENIRS i = TIEVRS i . Of course, firms have an optimal size for the ith input when they are scale-efficient for this input; that is, when TIECRS i = TIEVRS i .
Finally, we can compute the overall inefficiency measures that account for all inputs. Overall technical inefficiency under CRS (OTIECRS), overall technical inefficiency under VRS (OTIEVRS), and overall scale inefficiency (OSIE) can all be calculated by summing up the respective input-specific measures and dividing the sum by the number of inputs:
Note that the Färe and Grosskopf's (2010) measure used in this article is similar to Fukuyama and Weber's (2009) directional slacks-based measure of technical inefficiency. 5 This difference is that the latter used max
β i as the objective function in the DEA model, and therefore used the average instead of the total, which Färe and Grosskopf (2010) used. 6 Färe and Grosskopf's (2010) measure is also related to the weighted additive model that was first introduced in Lovell and Pastor (1995) . That model uses max (Färe and Lovell 1978) in the directional distance function context.
Data
The SABI ("Sistema de Análisis de Balances Ibéricos") database from Bureau Van Dijk is a source of data of construction firms in Spain and Portugal. The homogeneity of the sample is obtained by analyzing the firms for which the main activity is construction of residential and non-residential buildings (NACE Rev. 2 code 4120). 8 We focus on small, medium and large firms, based on the European Union's definition of these categories of firm size (European Commission 2003) . This definition is based on two variables-the enterprises' annual turnover and the number of employees-and has been extensively used in the previous literature. 9 Furthermore, only companies that were active between 2002 and 2010 are included in the sample. Then, we removed firms with missing information, which resulted in a sample of 5780 Spanish firms (22,690 observations) and 1020 Portuguese firms (3755 observations). Finally, because it is well known that the DEA method is very sensitive to the presence of outliers in the sample, we detected outliers by adapting outliers-detection rules from statistics for the specific context of efficiency analysis by DEA. The statistical rules are based on creating intervals for variables based on their means/medians and standard deviations. We adapted these rules by applying them for ratios of output over any of the inputs used in DEA. In particular, an observation was defined as an outlier if the ratio of output over any of the inputs was outside the intervals of the median plus or minus two standard deviations. This method has been extensively applied in past efficiency studies (e.g., Geylani and Stefanou 2013; Kapelko et al. 2014; Horta and Camanho 2015; Kapelko et al. 2015b) . 10 Application of this method resulted in a sample of 5706 and 965 firms in Spain and Portugal, respectively, that were operating between 2002 and 2010. In total, the dataset equated to 22,384 observations of Spanish companies and 3583 observations of Portuguese companies (unbalanced panels). In the Spanish sample there are 17,777 observations for small firms, 3702 for medium firms and 905 for large firms. The Portuguese sample consists of 2997 observations for small firms, 478 for medium firms, and 108 for large firms.
The DEA model uses accounting data and is defined based on three input variables (fixed assets, labor and materials) and one output variable (operating revenues). 11 Such input-output configuration is consistent with previous studies of efficiency in the construction industry (You and Zi 2007; Kapelko and Oude Lansink 2015a) . The book value of fixed assets is a proxy for capital, and is measured in millions of euros at constant prices from 2002, which were obtained by deflating the fixed assets by the industrial price index for capital goods. In general, capital is probably the most Footnote 8 continued to divide the sample further into construction of residential buildings and construction of non-residential buildings. 9 The alternative methods used in the literature for the purpose of firm-size measurement are usually based on one variable only; for example, they distinguish size classes based on total assets, or number of employees, or sales. 10 The use of this method identified similar outliers to the application of Simar's (2003) procedure. Alternative methods of outlier detection are described in, for example, Wilson (1993) , Seaver and Triantis (1995) , and Fox et al. (2004) . 11 It is worth noting that in the construction industry in general there exists a time lag between cost expenditures and the positive cash flows obtained from sales. The use of accounting data as a measure of inputs and outputs accounts for this possible time lag. The accounting data is prepared based on the principle of matching expenses to sales. In other words, the revenues for a period are matched with the expenses incurred in generating them; stock unsold at the end of the year did not contribute to the revenues of this year; therefore, it is carried forward in the balance sheet to be matched with revenues in the subsequent year. In particular, the data on revenues used in this study as an output includes an adjustment of the variation of stocks of finished goods and in the process of manufacture. It is evident that the measure of capital should reflect the contribution of capital to production, and should take into account the consumption of capital, which constitutes a negative change in its value (Diewert 2008) . In order to derive complete capital accounts, in addition to fixed assets, inventories should be taken into consideration (Diewert 2008) . Unfortunately, in this study we do not have access to this type of data.
In the absence of it, the book value of fixed assets is used as a proxy for capital. The book value of fixed assets comprises tangible and intangible assets and financial investments, net of depreciation. In this case, depreciation reflects the consumption of fixed capital, which is a negative change in the value of the fixed assets used in production. This proxy is extensively applied in many studies of the construction industry (see, e.g., Xue et al. 2008; You and Zi 2007; Kapelko and Oude Lansink 2015a) . Labor was measured by employee costs, expressed in millions of euros at 2002 constant prices and obtained using the price index for labor costs for the construction industry. Materials used in the construction production are proxied by material costs measured in millions of euros, which were converted to 2002 constant prices by applying the price index for materials for residential buildings. Operating revenues are also expressed in millions of euros and deflated using the price index for residential buildings (2002 = 100). All of the price indices are supported by the Spanish and Portuguese statistical offices. The main descriptive statistics for input-output variables for Spanish and Portuguese construction firms per firm's size are summarized in Table 1 . The table indicates the considerable differences between firms in both Spanish and Portuguese samples, as indicated by the coefficient of variation for input and output variables.
Results
The calculations of input-specific inefficiencies were undertaken for firms in each year, with the Spanish and Portuguese samples treated separately, because it is reasonable to assume that construction firms in each country have different technologies for converting inputs into outputs. In this way, we estimated managerial inefficiency as per Charnes et al. (1981) ; that is, inefficiency assessed in relation to the firm's own group frontier of best practices (in this case, country-specific inefficiency). Our empirical results are divided into two parts: first, we compute overall and input-specific technical and scale inefficiencies of firms in the samples; second, we show the results of inputspecific inefficiencies according to firm size. These analyses are conducted for the whole period, 2002-2010, and for sub-periods. Throughout the results, we tested the differences in overall and input-specific measures between Portugal and Spain, between sub-periods and between firms of different sizes using the test proposed by Simar and Zelenyuk (2006) , which is referred to as the S-Z test. This test was derived from the nonparametric test of the equality of two densities developed by Li (1996) . Table 2 shows the arithmetic averages for (managerial) overall CRS technical inefficiency, overall VRS technical inefficiency, and overall scale inefficiency. The number of efficient DMUs (that is, with inefficiency scores equal to 0) is reported in brackets in each case. Table 2 also summarizes the inefficiency measures for inefficient firms only. Details on the returns to scale-that is, the number of DMUs that exhibit DRS and IRS-are shown in Table 3 . It can be seen from Table 2 that in the Spanish construction industry, for the whole period, the average country-specific CRS technical inefficiency was 89.7% for fixed assets, 81.7% for labor, and 74.4% for materials. These large values of inefficiency suggest that there is substantial scope for efficiency improvement in the utilization of the analyzed inputs. Among these inputs, fixed assets have the highest, while materials have the lowest, technical inefficiency. The highest technical inefficiency of fixed assets suggests that Spanish construction companies are wasting fixed assets such as buildings, equipment, and machinery; therefore, the companies should have incentives to manipulate their inputs of fixed assets. This suggests a capacity underutilization related to fixed assets. This can be a direct consequence of the crisis that, through its negative influence on demand, forced construction firms to decrease the amount of output produced, leaving the fixed inputs underutilized. The efforts of companies to improve the technical efficiency of fixed assets should be directed towards decreasing the amounts of these inputs or improved use of these inputs. This can be done, for example, by selling some of the fixed assets or directing part of fixed assets for renting. The decomposition of country-specific CRS inefficiency indicates that the country-specific VRS inefficiency differs from the country-specific CRS inefficiency to the largest extent in the case of input of materials. As a result, materials have the highest values of country-specific scale inefficiency among the analyzed inputs (19.5%), which indicates that an adjustment of the scale of operation for this input could improve materials efficiency by 19.5%. The direction in which the materials The total number of observations (that is DRS, IRS, and optimal scale) in Spain is 22,384, and in Portugal it is 3583 scale should be adjusted is reflected in Table 3 , which shows that the overwhelming majority of Spanish construction firms exhibit IRS for materials; that is, they have the potential to scale up their activities related to materials. Labor exhibits a scale inefficiency of 8.5%, while the lowest scale inefficiency of 7.4% is found for fixed assets. Therefore, although the fixed assets of Spanish construction companies have the highest values of technical inefficiency, the firms have fewer problems adjusting their scale of operation for this input. Nevertheless, the results in Table 3 indicate that for both labor and fixed assets, the direction for improvement for the majority of firms would be to scale up utilization of these inputs as these firms exhibit IRS. In addition, the values of input-specific and overall technical inefficiencies for inefficient firms are relatively large and range from 0.595 to 0.907, suggesting the considerable difference between technically inefficient and efficient firms in the sample with regard to the utilization of specific inputs and in overall terms. However, the values of input-specific and overall scale inefficiencies for inefficient firms that range from 0.074 to 0.199 suggest that the differences in scale inefficiency between scale-efficient and scale-inefficient firms are rather small. Like their Spanish counterparts, the fixed assets of Portuguese construction companies are the most technically inefficient input (for both the country-specific CRS and VRS technical inefficiency scores). However, in contrast to the Spanish case, labor is the most technically efficient input in the Portuguese industry. Country-specific scale inefficiency for all inputs for the Portuguese construction firms shows the same pattern as for the Spanish sample; that is, scale inefficiency is found to be the lowest for fixed assets, followed by labor, while materials exhibit the highest values of scale inefficiency. As for the Spanish sample, the reason for the input-specific scale inefficiency for the majority of Portuguese construction firms is IRS-that is, firms being too small-as shown by the data in Table 3 . However, a considerable fraction of firms (less than 40% of the total sample) fall into the DRS group; that is, they should scale down their activities with regard to all inputs employed. As in the Spanish sample, the findings for Portuguese firms indicate a relatively large difference between technically efficient and inefficient firms, as well as a relatively small difference in scale inefficiency.
Overall and input-specific technical and scale inefficiencies
Several observations can be made when attempting to explain the differences in findings for input-specific inefficiencies between Spanish and Portuguese samples. Regarding inefficiency of fixed assets, construction firms in Spain are found to have higher inefficiencies than their Portuguese counterparts because the impact of crisis was more severe for Spanish firms (Eurostat 2016b) ; this could indicate a higher underutilization of fixed assets in the Spanish sample. Furthermore, in the aftermath of the crisis, southern European countries, including Spain and Portugal, initiated labor market reforms, implementing substantial deregulation regarding employment protection legislation (Eichhorst et al. 2016) . The lower inefficiency of labor in the Portuguese construction industry than in the Spanish industry and the fact that labor is the most efficient input in Portugal seems to indicate that these reforms were more effective in Portugal. In fact, this seems to be confirmed by recent statistics showing that, for example, the increase in the share of temporary contracts and in the share of temporary contracts for workers aged 15-29 was considerably larger in Spain than in Portugal (Eichhorst et al. 2016 ). In addition, the lower inefficiency of materials in Spain's construction industry than in Portugal's, and the fact that materials are the most efficiently utilized input in Spain can be explained by, for example, the openings of construction innovation centers in Spain, which have aimed at, among other things, innovations in construction materials (European Commission 2016) that could render materials usage more efficient.
The high inefficiency levels found in this study might be due to the large sample sizes of Spanish and Portuguese construction firms, which consist of firms of very different sizes. In addition, in general, previous literature on construction industry efficiency has tended to report relatively large inefficiency values for this sector (see, e.g., Pilateris and McCabe 2003; Horta et al. 2012; Kapelko et al. 2014; Kapelko and Oude Lansink 2015a) .
In order to provide insights into the temporal evolution of input-specific and overall inefficiency of Spanish and Portuguese construction firms, the samples were split into two sub-periods. The first sub-period encompasses the years [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] , and concerns the pre-crisis period; the second sub-period consists of the years 2008-2010, and relates to the period of the recent financial crisis. Table 4 summarizes input-specific and overall inefficiency results for these sub-periods for the Spanish and Portuguese construction firms.
By comparing the pre-crisis and crisis periods for Spanish construction firms, it can be seen that the average country-specific CRS technical inefficiency with regard to all inputs employed significantly increased during the period of crisis. This was mainly due to the significant increase in the average input-specific scale inefficiency. On average, country-specific VRS technical inefficiency for materials also increased during the crisis period compared to the pre-crisis period; however, it significantly decreased with regard to the inputs of fixed assets and labor. A comparison of the precrisis and crisis periods for the Portuguese construction firms in the sample reveals that, similarly to the Spanish sample, most of the country-specific inefficiency components increased during the crisis period. Therefore, the crisis may have had a negative impact on the Spanish and Portuguese construction firms' performance. Only for CRS technical inefficiency for fixed assets and VRS technical inefficiency for fixed assets and materials did we find a significant decrease during the crisis period. Similarly to the Spanish firms, country-specific scale inefficiency significantly increased during the period of the financial crisis. Therefore, both Spanish and Portuguese construction firms faced more problems in finding the optimal scale of operations when the economic conditions worsened. Table 5 shows the (managerial) technical and scale inefficiency for materials, labor and fixed assets, as well as (managerial) overall measures for subsamples of Spanish and Portuguese construction firms, corresponding to three size classes: small, medium and large firms. The table also reports the number of efficient DMUs (in brackets). Data on the returns-to-scale parameters is given in Table 6 . Table 5 shows that the findings regarding input-specific inefficiency observed for the entire sample of Spanish and Portuguese construction firms cannot necessarily be replicated for different size classes; that is, differences in inefficiency measures are observed between small, medium and large firms.
Input-specific and overall technical and scale inefficiencies and firms' size
The results shown in Table 5 for the Spanish construction industry indicate that for the country-specific CRS inefficiency for the majority of measures, the differences between sizes are not statistically significant. On the other hand, significant differences between sizes are found for the country-specific VRS and scale inefficiencies, in terms of both overall measures and specific inputs. The findings regarding technical inefficiency under VRS show that large firms have the lowest values of inefficiency, while medium firms are the least efficient with regard to all inputs employed. This finding suggests that increasing size up to the largest size category may result in a decrease in inefficiency of use for all inputs. On the other hand, the opposite patterns are observed with regard to scale inefficiency: large firms have the highest values of scale inefficiency for all analyzed inputs, and medium firms have the lowest values. 
Values in brackets indicate the number of efficient DMUs a Denotes significant differences between small and medium firms at the critical 5% level b Denotes significant differences between small and large firms at the critical 5% level c Denotes significant differences between medium and large firms at the critical 5% level Hence, especially large firms in the sample of Spanish construction firms do not use their inputs at an optimal scale. The results in Table 6 show that the reason for this high scale inefficiency of large firms is that these firms tend to exist in the DRS portions of the technology set; that is, they are too big and should scale down their activities. For the Portuguese firms, the results in Table 5 show that the majority of differences between firm sizes are not statistically significant for country-specific CRS inefficiency. Therefore, with a few exceptions, the CRS inefficiencies, both in aggregate terms and for all inputs employed separately may be assumed to have the same distributions for small, medium and large firms. However, the country-specific VRS and scale inefficiencies for every input employed and in aggregate terms differ between sizes. Similarly to the Spanish construction firms, large Portuguese firms had the lowest values of technical inefficiency under VRS, and medium-sized firms had the greatest problems in terms of using their production potential, scoring the highest values of technical inefficiency. The findings regarding scale inefficiency for all inputs, and in overall terms, indicate that scale inefficiency increases with size; that is, large firms have the greatest difficulty combining their inputs to operate at the optimal scale, and small firms exhibited the lowest values for scale inefficiency. Therefore, the small Portuguese construction firms utilize their inputs at the most optimal scale. These findings suggest that large Portuguese construction firms are considerably larger than optimal scale. This is further confirmed by the results in Table 6 , which reveal that almost all large Portuguese firms find decreasing returns to scale throughout the sample period, which suggests that the large firms in the sample exceeded the optimal scale. It is worth adding that for small Portuguese construction firms IRS were especially evident. The input-specific and overall inefficiencies according to firm size for the pre-crisis and crisis periods are summarized in Table 7 (for Spanish firms) and Table 8 (for  Portuguese firms) .
There was a significant improvement in the average country-specific VRS technical inefficiency for fixed assets during the crisis period, compared to the pre-crisis period, for the Spanish construction firms (see Table 4 ). The results according to size in Table 7 show that this improvement was due to small and large firms in the sample. Table 4 reported a general worsening of country-specific scale inefficiency during the crisis period. However, the results in Table 7 indicate that medium firms improved their scale inefficiency with regard to fixed assets and materials.
While Table 4 showed that country-specific CRS and VRS technical inefficiencies for fixed assets in Portugal decreased during the crisis period compared to the precrisis period, Table 8 indicates that it was small firms that made these significant improvements in inefficiencies. In addition, the small firms improved their materials VRS inefficiency during the period of financial crisis. Furthermore, despite the general increase in country-specific scale inefficiency shown in Table 4 , Table 8 indicates that medium firms managed to improve their scale inefficiency during the crisis period. In general, the results in Table 8 indicate that large Portuguese construction firms seem to have been the most adversely impacted by the crisis, although many of the differences between the pre-crisis and crisis periods for these firms were proven not to be statistically significant. 
Conclusions
The conventional approach in DEA is to analyze the inefficiency of decision making units with regard to all inputs employed in the production process. However, some inputs can be fixed or uncontrollable, so it might only be possible for firms to influence some of the inputs. Therefore, it would be useful to know the inefficiency of each input separately.
This study has developed a directional distance function approach for measuring input-specific technical and scale inefficiencies. The article uses DEA to decompose input-specific technical inefficiency under constant returns to scale into input-specific technical inefficiency under variable returns to scale and input-specific scale inefficiency. The empirical application focuses on the samples of Spanish and Portuguese construction firms engaged in the construction of residential and non-residential buildings between 2002 and 2010.
The results of the empirical application show the considerable technical inefficiencies of all inputs employed for both Spanish and Portuguese construction firms, which implies that there is substantial scope for efficiency improvement in the utilization of inputs. The findings clearly indicate that the firms in both the Spanish and Portuguese samples find it difficult to manage fixed assets exhibiting the highest technical inefficiency values for this input. Therefore, the maximum inefficiency comes from the inefficient use of fixed assets, which is the major input for construction firms operations. Better management of fixed assets by construction firms could help reduce technical inefficiency of this input. Applying existing technology that could include improvements in management and learning-by-doing of fixed assets by construction firms could help reduce the technical inefficiency of this input. Government policies could encourage incremental increases in the efficiency of fixed assets by encouraging firms to reduce the underutilization of fixed assets; for example, in the forms of preferential credits for possible buyers or activation of rental markets. This result could also imply that the amount of fixed assets that the construction firms in the samples possess is too high for the amount of output produced, which causes them to underutilize existing capacities with regard to fixed assets. It is possible that, in times of crisis that severely impacted both Spanish and Portuguese construction industry, the firms were forced to considerably reduce their activity, decreasing the output, but could not adjust their fixed assets levels instantaneously. On the other hand, Spanish and Portuguese construction firms have fewer problems managing their material and labor inputs; we found that the most technically efficient input is materials in Spain and labor in Portugal.
The results regarding input-specific scale inefficiency indicate that both Spanish and Portuguese construction firms operate on the least efficient scale with regard to materials, compared to other inputs employed. Hence, the adjustment of scale for materials provides substantial scope for efficiency improvement, which, for the majority of Spanish and Portuguese firms, should concern scaling up their activities with regard to materials. Furthermore, construction firms need more flexibility in adjusting their scale of operations for this input. Construction managers could rationalize the process of acquisition and use of materials on the basis of these findings. Policy makers could, for example, encourage firms to use innovative construction materials and/or undertake R&D activities with regard to construction materials.
This study also provides evidence regarding the differences in input-specific inefficiencies when controlling for firm size. In particular, our findings imply that large firms in both Spain and Portugal have the lowest input-specific technical inefficiencies, but the highest input-specific scale inefficiencies, compared to small and medium-sized firms. Hence, large firms manage their resources well, but do not choose an appropriate scale for the operation of their inputs. In particular, the majority of large firms exist in the DRS portion of the technology set, which indicates that the direction of improvement of their scale inefficiency lies in scaling down activities related to specific inputs.
This study analyzed the 2002-2010 period, which includes the 2008 financial crisis; hence, it also provides some insights into whether the worsening economic conditions impacted the construction firms' input-specific inefficiencies. The comparison of average inefficiencies between the pre-crisis and crisis periods showed that, in general, in the construction industries in both Spain and Portugal CRS technical inefficiency significantly increased during the crisis, mainly due to the increase in scale inefficiency. However, the increase in scale inefficiency was not experienced equally by firms of all size categories, and medium firms in both Spain and Portugal managed to improve their scale inefficiency during the financial crisis.
This study analyzed input-specific inefficiency with regard to two dimensionstechnical and scale-and further research may be carried out to explore measures of cost and allocative inefficiencies. Another interesting line for future investigations into input-specific inefficiency measurement would be to consider modeling fixed assets as a quasi-fixed input; for example, by developing a dynamic input-specific approach along the lines proposed by Silva and Stefanou (2003) . Because the data used in this study made it impossible to classify firms into more detailed construction sectors-that is, to divide the sample into firms engaged in construction of residential buildings and those constructing non-residential buildings-future research study could focus on more detailed sectors of construction to identify whether differences in inefficiency exist between sectors. Another follow-up line of study could be to consider other proxies for capital of construction firms; for example, to distinguish fixed assets and the stock of unsold buildings (for the sample at hand, this would require the collection of additional data). Finally, a useful extension would be to develop input-specific inefficiency measures that account for the sampling noise; for example, through implementing the bootstrap method and analyzing the robustness of the study's findings based on sampling.
